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Wunderlich‘s complete undercarriage protection for the BMW 
F 850 GS and F 850 GS Adventure: Combination of »EXTRE-
ME« engine protection and the suitable centre stand protec-
tion plate.

The centre stand protection plate is the consistent and logical 
addition to the Wunderlich »EXTREME« engine protection. 
The engine protection reliably protects the engine, manifold, 
front silencer and oil sump. The centre stand plate provides 
additional protection for the centre stand, the exhaust silencer 
and the swing arm mounting. This significantly reduce the 
hazards to man and technology from bottoming out or, in 
some situations, dangerous levering of the machine during 
off-road use, and decisively increases passive safety.  

»EXTREME« engine protection  
 
The »EXTREME« engine protection from Wunderlich com-
bines maximum ground and lean angle clearance with reliab-
ly, formally appealing protection of the engine, manifold and 
front silencer. Wunderlich produces this protection using the 
interesting manufacturing technique called „hydroforming“, a 
deep-drawn process in which the part to be moulded is deep-
drawn in the moulding matrix under high hydraulic pressure. 
This is how the Rhinelanders manage to achieve complex 
component forms that demonstrate a low component weight 
with high rigidities and mechanical stability. The result is 
weight and form-optimised engine protection that moulds so 
tightly and organically to the aggregate that the design prin-
ciple of „form follows function“ becomes self-evident. The 
functional, integrated design reduces the area of attack and 
avoids unpleasant levering or jamming of the vehicle over 
terrain, no matter whether from branches, scree or rocks. 
Openings ensure that water picked up during river crossings 
can flow out freely again. Typically Wunderlich, the team have 
made sure that you have good, unrestricted access during 
maintenance works: for example, an opening has been inclu-
ded for unhindered drainage of the engine oil. The aluminium 
engine protection is corrosion-resistant and the generated 
forces and vibrations are absorbed by impact-decoupling 
attachment elements. It comes in two versions, silver or black 
anodised. The »EXTREME« engine protection is Made in Ger-
many, so it comes with a 5 year warranty. The price comes in 
at €219.00 incl. VAT*).

 
The centre stand protection plate 
 
The centre stand protection plate provides reliable protection 
for the centre stand, the exhaust outlet and the swing arm 
mounting. In combination with the matching »EXTREME« 
engine protection, all technical components between the front 
and rear wheels are reliably protected against mechanical 
loads such as bottoming out or stone chips. Furthermore, 
should it bottom out, the bike can glide along the ground on 
a fully protected undercarriage until the rear wheel finds grip 
again. The threat of the machine getting caught or levered 

Gravel-proof 



Wunderlich centre stand protection plate on the BMW F 850 
GS and Adventure, silver ... (Item-No.: 25852-001)

... and black anodised (Item-No.: 25852-002)
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is reduced without a doubt. Wunderlich achieves the high 
mechanical stability of the centre stand protection plate 
through the use of high-strength, anti-corrosive aluminium 
with a material thickness of 4 mm. The form-fitting assembly 
on the centre stand provides even greater stability. In keeping 
with the engine protection, it comes in two versions: silver or 
black anodised. The design of the centre stand protection plate 
is functional and integrates well. It is Made in Germany, so 
Wunderlich also provides you with a 5 year warranty on this 
product. The price comes in at €89.90 incl. VAT*).  
 
Item-No.: 
26840-301 - Wunderlich »EXTREME« engine protection  
      silver anodised 
26840-302 - Wunderlich »EXTREME« engine protection  
      black anodised 
25852-001 - Wunderlich centre stand protection plate 
      silver anodised 
25852-002 - Wunderlich centre stand protection plate 
      black anodised 
 
Web links: 
www.wunderlich.de/en/ 
www.bmw-f850gs.com 
All-round protection and safety components for BMW F 850 
GS + Adventure

 

Contact:

Wunderlich GmbH

Felix Wunderlich 
(Attorney/ Head of Product Management and Development) 
Kranzweiherweg 12 
D-53489 Sinzig-Gewerbepark

Tel.:     +49 (0) 2642 9798-165 
Fax:     +49 (0) 2642 9798-53 
E-Mail: fw@wunderlich.de 
Web:    www.wunderlich.de/en/

Important note about our company:
Please see our information about our relocation to our new 
corporate headquarters.

The following link will take you to our landing page, which 
contains a summary of all important information as well as an 
illustrative time line:

www.off-and-away.wunderlich.de

* Prices may vary from country to country

http://www.wunderlich.de/en/
http://www.bmw-f850gs.com
https://www.wunderlich.de/shop/en/bmw-f-series/f-850-gs/protection.html
https://www.wunderlich.de/shop/en/bmw-f-series/f-850-gs/protection.html
https://www.wunderlich.de/shop/de/bmw-f-serie/f-850-gs/rundumschutz.html
http://www.wunderlich.de/en
https://www.wunderlich.de/en/about-wunderlich/off-and-away/


Available for more GS models |  Here: Wunderlich engine protection and centre stand protection plate on the BMW R 1250 GS 
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